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November 6, 1984
Colorado Baptists' Hopes
For Executive Dashed

By Ibn Turner

GRAND JlN:TION, Colo. (BP)-lbfles for a new executive director were dashed unexpectedly

during the annual session of the Colorado Baptist General Convention Oct. 3Q..31.
Meeting in Bookcliff Baptist Church for the 29th armual session, 344 messengers adcp:ed a
$2.6 million b\rlget, passed resolutions concerning casino gambling ani abortion fuming ani
approved further investigation into the sale of the three-year-01d Baptist building.
In separate actions COlorado Baptists both affirmed and restricted the executive director
search oatIIlittee and passed lOOd.ifications to an executive board proposal On a cannittee to
relate to the Rocky M::>untain Baptist, newsjournal for the CGB::.

Littleton pastor and former state missions director Don Murray was elected convention
president. Ot.her officers include: I.a Junta pastor Lynn Lamb, first vice-president,
BrClOOlfield pastor Mike Ruptak, second vice-president, and Mrs. May Marie Irvin curl Mrs. Ray
Spannage1, l:oth fran Pueblo, reoording secretaries.
Plans to present a candidate for executive director wadnesday morning were abruptly
reversed at the last minute. "As late as 7 a.m, this rorning, we were prepared to bring
unaniroous presentation to the convention, said Fads pastor Fddie Mye, search pmel chairman.
"Shortly after 7 a.m., the man we were to recarmerrl called arrl said that through prayer he
decided he was rot the' man for Colorado."
II

AttemptS to open the floor for naninations were ruled. out of order.
Messengers also restricted the carmittee's ability to negotiate on salary arXl benefits by
awroving a limit on the salary packaqe,
"I 1IDVe that the executive director search CXJIInittee be instructed to abide by the salary
package as aJ;Proved in the 1985 budget," said Doug Trevithick, pastor fran Fairplay. "I feel
there needs to be clear direction to the canmittee for their am guidance in the search for an
executive director.
II

The rotton sparked lively discussion before being approved, The salary package in the
1985 bu:1get is lII)I'e than $55, (xx). Floor rep:>rts irrlicated the package to be recannen:led for
the prospective cardidate would have included increases in travel, retirement an:.'l insurance,
boosting the package to rore than $70,000.

The search CCIIItlittee did not name the carrlidate it was prep:iring to naninate to fill the
vacancy created by the retirement of longtime CBGC executive Glen Braswell. Charles Sharp will
continue as interim executive.
.

Investigations will continue into the possible sale of the tnree-year-otd Baptist
building within parameters approved by the messenges. If an acceptable offer is made within
the guidelines, the executive beard is authorized to sell the building which cost Colorado
Baptists $1.1 million, but now is appraised at more than $2.2 million.
Amended guidelines specify a $2.3 million sale price, a guaranteed lease-back at a
specified maximlUll rate with option to sub-lease arrl. restrictions on use of the proceeds.

Sane messengers urged caution in looking at the sale of the building as a wimfal.1 during
a time when the rate of grcwth in giving frcm the churches is slewed.

--nore-
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Broanfield pastor Mike Ruptak said freedom fran debt could be a witness. "we SouthEn
Baptists put IIDre m::mey into interest p3.yrnents on our properties than into all of our missim
projects canbined," he said. "I don't think this honors God. If we rroved to free our state
blXiget for ministries, it would enexx.trage churches to free themselves fran debt and free their
money for missions."
Aurora pastor James Brarman said discussion of the possibility of sale is a sign
messengers are ready to deal seriously with the fact giving from the churches had not met
budget for the seccnl year.

"we do not have mney to hire an executive director ••• Surrlay school director ••• (or)
evangelism director," he said. "If we do not do sanething with the building, we've got to
realize giving fran the churches must increase or we must cut one of two areas: staff or
Co:>perative Program percentage."
Percentage of Co:>perative Program giving to be sent to the national program was increased
fran 28 percent to 28.5 percent. The $2.6 million bldget is a nine percent increase above 1984
b\.Xlget arrl a 11 percent increase over projected 1984 incane.
Finance oanmittee chairman Steve Spencer fran Littleton said the budget projects $1. 5
million in receipts fran the churches, and $1.1 million from other sources, incl\Xling the fbne
Mission Board, which would contribute $834,000 am the Surrlay Schcx:>l Board, which would
contribute up to $40,000.
The state offices stayed in the black the past t\otO years, in part because of the mfilled
staff vacancies. When questioned about the wisdan of projecting a budget increase follodng an
un:lerblrlget year, Spencer said, "we do oot spend wh"lt we do not get."

The current year was the first year in which giving fran the churches in Colorado

surpassed $100,000 a m:mth.
No recanmerrlation for separate Incorporatrion of the Rocky MJuntain Baptist was made by the
carmittee appointed to study the matter. Instead, chairman Sam Cotter fran Craig recanmerrled
changes in the ccmposition of a new executive board camnittee relating to the pap r ,

Included in the a::mnittee wi 11 be three nembers of the executive board an::1 two merribers of
the state at-large, Cotter said. "The at-large members will be selected by the oarmittee m
ccmnittees of the executive board in conaul cat Ion with the Rocky M:>untain Baptist editor."
In report.s to the armual session, messengers approved a reccmnerrlation that the annually
appointed credential canmittee carry over four members each year and received a report to delay
a furrl raising drive to try to retire the convention debt.

Resolutions concerning Nov. 6 general election ballot issues were passed sURDrting
Amemment 3 to stop public fuming of abortions am oppos ing Init iative 5 Which would permi t
legalized casino gambling near Pueblo.
Next year's convention will be at Ken Caryl Baptist Church in Littleton Nov. 5-1.

--30--

Churches Need Skills
For Reaching People

Baptist Press
By Frank WIn. White
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GLOIUEI'A, N.M. (BP)-The church needs to slJRJlement knocking an doors with JIlllti-media
camn.mication plans to be effective in reaching people, Floyd Craig said during a conference
on OCIlIIlunicating the church's mission to the community.
Craig, deputy director of the cpvernor's office of citizen affairs in Raleigh, N.C., led
the session on CXJIIIlmicating skillRduring a Surrlay school leadership conference at Glorieta
(N.M.) Baptist Conference center for workers am. churches with rore than 1,500 enrolled in
Surrlay scb:x>l.
--rore--
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the church is going to reach big cities, the church is going to have to rely on multl.
media plans," said Craig, former director of communications for the Southern Baptist Chrlstlan
Life Commission.
Craig recently designe1 an advertising plan for the Baptist state Convention of North
Carolina using television, radio and newspaper ads in conjunction with church yard signs based
on the theme "Sumay schc:x>l is nore than just kid stuff."
Camlunication should be channeled to particular audiences rather than a shotgun a,pproach
to the whJle oanmunity, Craig explained. He said the North Carolina campaign was based on
research irrlicating Which groups should be targeted for appeal.s ,

Churches should consider who they are trying to reach with all their carmunications and
direct the message to that group. This awlies to the church newsletter and to other mailings
as \.\'ell, he explaine1. Advertising may not be the best methcrl for every church to reach into
the cxmnunity, said Craig. "Decide who you want to reach and what responses you want before
deciding ~ to reach them."
Research involves fiming out b:w people in the corrmunity get information and then us
that medium to <XJIIIlUI1icate the church's message. "The newspaper may be where people are
getting information but it also may be the laurrlranat bulletin board," he said.
Despite the emphasis en using advertising arrl other ways to reach people, personal
canmmication is still the JIl)St imp::>rtant way we can canmunicate, Craig emphasized.
of

For this reason, b.1sinesses have fourrl direct mail gets better response than other foI'lTB
Churches are using direct mail but need to use it rrore effectively, he said.
direct mail ag>rca.ch should have an aweal and enopport.uni ty for the reader to respcn:1.

a~rtising.

Arr:I

PeopQe look first for their name when reading a letter, Craig said, eXplaining even mass
mailings should have a personal greeting. A harrlwritten note on a mass mailing also is very
effective in telling the reader you care about him personally, he suggested.
"I believe people will resporrl and churches will reach them," Craig said. But, he
cautioned, "make sure you can deliver what you offer in the appeal., If you offer a frierrlly
church, make sure it is," he said.

--30--

CClRRECI'ION: In (BP) story "elaas, Dunn Corrlemn Abduction Of Central American Baptists," mailed
ll/2/PA, pl.ease make the folla-.ring oor rect i.on, In paraqraph 1, please change the figure 25 to
15.
'T'hiR r-lll()1Jld nnk,... the Ht"'nt-l:mCp n~,'d, "Tho chipf roXecll1- ive officers of t\ooO Baptist grO\.~,
with memberships of 35 million an.1 27 million respect ive.ly, •... "
Thank you,
Baptist Press
----------~~----

Louisiana Association
Disfellowhsips Church

Baptist Press
By Marv Knox

11/6/84

S~, La. (BP)-Northwest louisiana Baptist Association has voted, 439-6 to retrDVe
Word of Faith Baptist Church fran its fellowhship for "going charismatic" by emphasizing
speaking in tongues am with "taking over" a smaller pastor lese church in the association.

The association's affiliations camnittee listed six reasons W:>rd of Faith Baptist Church
should be dismissed:
--'Ibe church "has depa.rted in doctrine and practice fran COIIIIlOnly accepted SOuthern
Baptist doctrine am practice, including It\iignifying the gift of tongues which the Bible teaches
to be the least of the gifts ~ "
--nore--
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--The Church identified. itself as a "Chilrismatic Southern Baptist Church," disregarding

"many hours of council" with associational Ieaderahipr
-The association believes the charismatic movement, embraces "many errors, most notably
the perversion of the doctrine of salvation 'by grace ..• r "
-The association had previously passed a resolution "warning of the errors and dangers of
the charismatic/neo-pentecostal II'Ovement;"
--The church had "taken possession of the property of Northland Baptist Church and
absorbed the assets of a struggling sister church" within the association while Director of
Missions Bruce Parrish and other associational leaders were attempting to help Northland; and
--An association, like a church, has the right to determine "its om membership, based on
doctrine and practice."

W:Jrd of Faith was deferrled by its pastor, John Charles M.1rphy.

He listed several

arguments on behalf of the church:
-'Ihat the church "accepts the Bible only as its sole authority for faith arrl practice,"
in accord with the "Baptist Faith and Message" statenent adopted. 'by the Southern Baptist
Convention in 1963;
-'lha.t the church "has not depa.rted in doctrine or practice fran Bible teachings" ard that
it "does oot magnify the gift of tongues above other gifts;"
--'!hat since the church "could not avoid the tag, she regretfully accepted. the status quo"
am accepted. the "charismatic" label only after other churches in the association had "branded"
the church;
--That the church "does not accept nor embrace" the errors it sees in the charismatic
movement, including the "perversion of the doet.r i.ne of salvation by grace through faith"
thrCU]h the doctrine of the "baptism of the Holy Spirit as a secorrl work of grace:" an::1
--That \'Ord of Faith "did not take possession of the property" of Northlanj Baptist Church
but rather merged with the church in a J1Qve which Northland approved "unanimously."
"Our action of disfellaiship is biblically ba.sed urrler the doctrine of church discipline
an:i is consistent with New Testament love," M:rlerator Freeman told messengers to th

associational meeting.
"We do have a Bible mandate to possess sound doctrine and good ethics," he said. .''!he
theological umbrella urrler which Baptist abide is broad, but there canes a time when we can no
longercon::1one certain doctrine and practice un:'.ler the canmarrl of I John 4, to test the spirit
to see if they are of God.'"
I

Freeman told the Louis iana Baptist Message the association had sufficient grourds to
dis fellowship \<brd of Faith alxJut three years ago when the church changed its name fran
Woodlawn Baptist Church ani began its charismatic emphasis.
But Freeman said it was the "unethical practice" of assuming control of the Northlarrl
congregation which pushed the association to the point of disfellO'Jship.
Director of Missions Parrish conterrled the takeover was nore than a merger, as Murphy
claimed, and questioned the validity of the unanimous vote to merge.
"The Northland church had gone dcwn to about 10 people and the pastor had just resigned
when we entered the scene last December," Parrish told the Baptist Message. "The association
was in the process of seeking assistance for Northland by providing a sponsoring church."

In the meantime, Parrish said, Word of Faith made inroads into the Northlard congregation.
Murphy offered to be interim pastor of Northland, and the Word of Faith church, which had no

Surrlay evening services, met at Northland at that time.
Parrish conterr1ed. that by the time the merger vote came up, all the Northlan:i nembers woo
would have opposed it had left the congregation because they did not like the \'brd of Faith
influence. Therefore, the actual vote to merge was not representative of the historical core
of the Northlard oongregation, he explained,
He ooted the association has "looked at the legal aspect" of retrieving the Northlarxi
property. fbever, since the "group who were in' Northland. who had opposed th takoover had
left" the congr gatioo, the association has "no legal recourse," he said.
--nore--
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HcMever, the work of the association will flourish follOt/ing its recent action, Parrish
predicted. "We had tw::> churches which had indicated they would not accept members frem \'brd of
Faith Baptist Church before our vote came up," he said. "I feel this action will strengthen
the Southem Baptist w::>rk in our association."
--30--
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Illinois Messengers
Avoid Divisive Issues
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PIDRlA, Ill. (BP)-Nearly 700 registered messengers avoided divisive issues-including the
question of the ordination of wanen-during the annual tteeting of the Illioois Baptist Stat
Association oct. 30-Nov. 1.
During the meeting, Charles H. Charrller, pastor of Pennsylvania Avenue Baptist Church,
Urama, was elected. president, succeeding Donald L. Sharp, pastor of Faith Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Chicago, who served two years as the IasA s first black pastor.
I

Meeting under the theme "Laborers Together In Strengthening Missions," messengers declined
A year earlier, messenger~
debated the seating of messengers fran Cornell Avenue Baptist Church in Chicago, where a wanen,
Susan uxkwxrl Wright, is pastor.

to tackle potentially devisive issues, including the role of wc:men.

Linney Speere, chairman of the resolutions and public affairs canmittee, acJ<:no.iledged. in
his camlittee's report, that a resolution on the role of wcrnen had been suhni.tted. But in the
light of the theme and spirit of the convention, he said, the ccmnittee strongly recanmerrled
the convention "not deal again with this sensitive and potentfal ty devisive issue."
Messengers awroved a resolution voicing their oppoai.t ton to the establishment of an
ambassadorship to the Vatican and pledging their support; for "any and all legal efforts to lave
it al:x:>lished.
II

In addition, they instructed the state association's executive ccmnittee to sern a letter
to the Executive camnittee of the Southern Baptist Convention expressing regret arxl q:pasitian

to "the SEC Ccmnittee's decision not to participate in a lawsuit oIJlOSing the ambassadorship."
Messengers adopted a btXlget of nearly $5.6 million,
contributed. by the churches of the convention. The IBSA
Hone Mission Board. The percentage going to suw:>rt the
program of the Southern Baptist Convention was increased

of which $4,259,000 will be
will receive $904,400 from the SEC
worldwide missions an:l evangalism
a half percent to 43 percent.

Next year's annual meeting will be held in Country Club Hi11s, Nov. 5- 7.
--30--

Church Mission Identical
To Christ's: Theologian

Baptist Press
11/6/84

WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)--Christians must hold the Great Conunission arrl the Great
Conmardment in faithful balance, an Argentine theologian told students at Southeast rn Baptist
Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C.
Pablo Alberto Deiros, professor of church history at International Baptist Seminary in
Buenos Aires, said during the Missionary Day address that the church 5 mission is identical to
the mission of Jesus Christ. The church is the continuation of God's liberating arXl redeemiD;;J
work in a world rampant with poverty and suffering, he said.
I

"J sus is oot physically present in the \tK)rld anymore ••. But the world was oot left without
his love and redeeming action. He has ernJ.?Odereo his church with his Holy Spirit and the
ccmnWlity of saints is now his b:x1y on earth," Deiras said.

--rrore-
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Deiros, currently adjunct professor of .church history at Southeastern Seminary, told the
students the exmnission to preach the gospel to the world is inseparable fran the ocmrnan:l to
love our neighlx>rs. He said the life of Jesus evidences the fact the proclamation of the
Kingdan is inseparable fremcanpassionate ministry to ooncrete human need.
The theologian, whose parents were Argentine Baptist missionaries to Paraguay, asked if
Christians really urderstarrl the nature of the world into which Christ arrl the church have been
sent. He then drew a picture of what he called the "Dancesque'' world situation which affluent
Americans see or think about.

He said the gospel has cane into a world where 75 percent of the world s population 1i ves
in pov rty because they receive only 6.5 percent of the world's incane. He said the average
incane for rore than one billion people is just 30 cents per day.
I

"This is 0Jr world!

'Ibis is the world into which we ITUst go to preac:h the gospel," he

said.
Deiros called for Christians to exparrl their urrlerstanding of the Great CalInission.
"'Go into ALL the world am preach the gospel,' was the eemnarrl of Jesus," Deiros said.
"It is very easy for us to urrlerstand his words in a geographical way. But, why not interpret
them in a sociological way? If we awrcach his ccmnission frem this perspective, it ~ld mean
that we must go to every people in all human situations and corrlitions of life."

Focussing on the theme of incarnation, De.iros said: /tAs God was incarnate in Christ, so
the church has to be incarnate in the world. The incarnate Gerl, Jesus Christ, ccmnissions us
to go into the world this way, identifying ourselves with it. ...
"He assumed our poverty, our limitations, our necessities, our miseries, our pains ani our
sufferings."

Deiros said if the church really wants to follON Christ am. to fulfill its mission in and
to the world, it must be incarnate in the world in a life of service and ministry as well as
preaching. "The mission of the church is 00 more and no less than being Christ in the world,"
he said.
--30--

Volunteers Aid Continuing
Tanzania Evange Hsm Surge
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TUI<lJYU, Tanzania (BP )-Another rourrl of revival has broken out in Tanzania, this time in
the OOlmtry's Rungwe district, where 3,498 Africans made professions of faith in an
evangelistic crusade.
The two-week crusade, planned by Southern Baptist missionary Olan Burrc:w arrl featuring a
team of volunteers frem four states, took place in late September in school.s , h:Ines am
churches throughout the area.

It fallows 'earlier revivals in which volunteers from the States, missionaries am national
Baptists collaborated to record 4,119 professions of faith in the Kyela district am about
1,000 decisions in BUkoba.
The crusades are forerunners of an emphasis in the East African nation which will involve
about 21 volunteer evangelistic teams in 1984-A5. The volunteer enlistment department of the
Southem Baptist Foreign Mission Board will recruit the teans to work with Tanzania
missionaries am national leaders, acoording to wayne BristOl\l, the boa.rd' s associate volunteer
enlistment director. Bristow participated in the RLU"1glIIIE! revival along with eight other
volunteers fran Georgia, Texas am California.

Evangelistic emphasis will dovetail with emphasis on Surrlay school, deve10pnent in Tanzania
in 1985 as part of an Fast Africa-wide emphasis' of Southern Baptist 'missions.
--nore-
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The week after the Rungwe district reviyal, Tanzanian Baptists met in Iringa, Tanzania,
for their annual meetingan:i a national evangelism conference designed to point t.c::Jtlard the
grcwing enq:ilasis on evangelism. The conference program featured BristeM and missionari s Harry
Garvin of Ugarxla am Boyd Pearce of Kenya.

The Tanzanians pledged at the lringa sessions to unite their efforts to start new Sun:m.y
schools throughout Tanzania, renew their personal witnessing efforts arrl train teachers to l::e
soul wirmers "shoulder to shoulder" with the pa.stors, according to missionary Lynn Burrcw.
In the Rungwe district crusade, many schoolteachers, village leaders am even sane Village
chairmen-former chiefs urrler the old tribal system-accepted Jesus Christ. In one instance a
young girl chased one of the vehicles am asked hatl she could accept Jesus as savior.
"One man, over 95 years of age, joyfully accepted Christ in his hane after wayne Bristow
witnessed to him," Mrs. BurrQfl reported, "It was an answer to many years' prayer of his
children and grandchildren."
Another African man came forward in the crusade to volunteer for service as a foreign
missionary and two team members fran the States mayawly for foreign missions service as a
result of their trip.
Mrs. Burrcw said the team attributed its success to prayers of Christians across the
United States, and especially those in the volunteers arm churches, some of whan prayed aroum
the clock.
--30-I
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Northeast Seminary
Study Group OK'd

11/6/84

GEM"iSBURG, Pa. (BP)-'!'he Baptist Convention of Pennsylvania--South Jersey meetirig in its
14th annual session Nov. 1-3, authorized afP"intment of a special canmittee to work with other
conventions fran the northeastern United States arrl with the Southern Baptist Convention to

pursue the estahlishment of a Southern Baptist seminary in the Northeast.
Messengers adopted a budget of $1,638,220 for 1985. Of the $462,000 to be contributed by
the churches of the convention, 26.5 percent, the same as last year, will be used to support
worldwide evangelism, education an1 missions programs through the SOC Co::>perative Program.
Clyde Risen of Wrightstown, N.J., was reelected to a secord term as president.
Messengers adopted resolutions on Christian citizenship am. separation of church ani
state. ' One warned against political and religious leaders using one another to further their
om interests: the other expressed o,RX>Stion to the appoi.ntment; of an ambassador to the Vatican
an.l affirmed support, of the work of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs in its
efforts to overturn this violation of the separation of church and state.
Next year's meeting is scheduled for Nov. 7-9 at
Monroeville, N.J.
--30--

Change Is Challenge,
Not Crisis: Williams

~nroeville

Baptist Church in

Baptist Press
By Lima Lawson

11/6/84

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--If life changes cause stress end anxiety, Jim WilliaJIB shoold 'be
teetering on the brink of a brea'kdcwn.
Within the last 15 JOOIlths, all three of his and his wife, Jo's, childr n hav married, two
have graduated fran college arrl he has made a major career move to the Baptist Surrlay Scb::lOl
Board aft r 22 years as a faculty member at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas.

--nnre--
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... HCMever, williams views the changes as challenges rather than crises. He describes his
new role as asscx:iate to the president, offi~e of planning and research, as a "stimulating new
gro.-Jth ClpIJOrtunity."
Developing corporate strategic planning processes is a major part of his
"What do churches need frem the Sun::1ay SChcx:>l Board?" is a pervading question
a focus of Williams work. "This will be asked am answered several times by
the Sunday School Beard is able to do lIDJ;'e to help churches penetrate society
he said.
I

responsibilities.
that will remain
the year 2000 if
with the 9='SP!l,"

The remaining years of this century, Williams would like to see the board "give even lIDre
attention to reaching peopke-e-not; Just where Baptists have numerical strength rot also in
places where the name Baptist is a strange name arxl where the gospel has oot penetrated."
Williariis' duties also include serving as a liaison with state oonventialS and other
denomination ccnrdinating groups such as the Inter-Agency Council. A third aspect of his work
is providing assistance to President Lloyd Elder, a long-time professional colleague am
personal frierrl.
Their first working association came in 1969 when Elder was pastor of Gambrell Street
Baptist Church, Fort w:>rth, where Williams served as interim minister of education for six
months, He returned to the interim post in 1971, an interim which lasted six years.
In addition, the Elders and Willianses were ecroee-ehe-atreet neighbors during those

years. "Our children grew up with, theirs. This cemented a deep am lasting re1atia1Ship,"
se idwi t Li ams, The two worked together again fran 1978 to 1983 at SOuthwestern when Elder was
executive vice-president ani Williams was professor of adult education arrl associate dean for
advanced studies in the school of religious e::lucation.
When Williams began W()rk at'tl1e board in August, his orientation began with a "back
hallway tour where I met tlw}ieople:,w'hOare the flesh-and-blood reality of the board" H
Hours of conversations with program persons fo11cwed. "The longer I've been here, th
more impressed I've becane with the enormous sense of canmi tment am diversity of talent that
is here," said Williams.
Adjusting to the nore regimented lifestyle of an institutional executive, WilliaD8 quiR'Sd
the biggest change has been starting work at 7:30 a.m. licwever, he added, "I haven't fourxl
this to be burdensome. I'm beginning to appreciate the roc>rning time."
For the future, Williams said, "I would like very much to see my energies invested in
further sharpening the educational impact of the Surrlay Schcx>l Board within the churches."
For example, the needs of small churches may require new and different strategies,
am large-car divisions.

Wi 11 i.nns oosnrved , "('J('neral M'">t.nrs is going to the smal I-car
need t C) spen I more time on the llCL>US of small churches."

we my

He also hopes to oontribute to broader marketing strategies for the sharing of Southern
Baptist resources. "Sane of the best minds am the IrOst caring people are SOuthern Baptists.
Why shouldn t our stories of redemption in Christ be shared with every person in this natim?"
he emphas ized.
I
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